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Concerning: Raw preparation / Field preparation for Full mounts
Set the cut to start skinning over the back along the hairline as well as the outside edge from each
joint to the claw. See attached sketch.
Skin the whole animal gently. Measure the carcase and fill in the measurements in the table. Split
ears and lips like shown on the sketch. Leave as less meat and fat on the skin as possible. Release
the leg bones right till the edge as shown on the sketch. Spread the skin with the meat side up,
and rub plenty salt on the skin. See to it, that you get every part, fold and corner salted accurate.
Fold the skin together and after 12 hours pour the used salt away and salt the skin again. After
another 12 hours turn the skin with the meat side on top and hang it up in the shadow to dry. As
the skin is dry, fold it and label it.
Skull and Horns: Leave the hole skull with lower jaw, cut all the meat off and put it into water to
get the blood fat out. Wrap nylon around the horns to prevent that they change colour as you
cook the skull. Take the horns off and cut the bone from the inside of the horn one third.
Treat the skull with hydrogenperoxid. (30-40%) Best and easiest is, to wrap toilet paper around
the skull and wet this then with hydrogenperoxid. Let it dry in the sun or warmth. The toilet paper
can be easy removed then. Label it. Clean the horns inside, and rinse out them with
hydrogenperoxid. Label them.
If possible cut out the hole leg bones, remove all meat without cutting the tendon that keeps the
bones together. Treat them with hydrogenperoxid. Having the whole leg bones is very helpful to
mount a lifelike full mount.
After all has dried well, short before the departure of the hunter wrap each, skin, skull and horns
in transparent plastic bags or foil.
Yours truly
Karl Matt

